From  The Stewards of the Meeting
To  See Below and the competitors:
     Audi Sport Italia
     R-Motorsport
     The Clerk of the Course
     The Chief National Medical Officer

The extrication exercise will take place on Friday, 28th June 2019 in pit-lane in front of team box (Box 16):

06.15hrs: Extrication  Audi R8 LMS GT3 2019  Audi Sport Italia  Car #7

The team must provide a team member with racing overall, helmet and head restraint (HANS).

The recovery exercise will take place on Friday, 28th June 2019 in pit-lane in front of team box (Box 8 & 9):

08.15hrs: Recovery  Aston Martin Vantage AMR GT3  R-Motorsport  Car #62 or #76

Greg MASTERS
International Steward
Chairman

Andy WITKOWSKI
International Steward

Alessandro TIBILETTI
ASN Steward

Date  27 June 2019  Time  19.05hrs

Received by the Competitor -

(Signature) .................................................................

Time ......................  Date .................................

Copy to: The Competitor
         The Clerk of the Course
         The Secretary of the Meeting
         The Press Delegate
         The Timekeepers
         The Official Notice Board